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EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL JOURNAL 
Book Reviews 
Death On the Lonely Llano Estacada: The Assassination of J. W: Jarrot, 
A Forgtten Hero. By Bill Neal, with a Forward by Chuck Lanehart. 
University ofNorth Texas Press, 2017. Illus., Maps, Notes, Bib. 240 
pages, $24.95 
Bill Neal has spent forty years divided equally between prosecuting 
and defending persons accused of criminal activity and, as shown in his 
previous books, that extensive experience gives him a unique ability 
to tell and evaluate a narrative concerning some of the most notorious 
events which have transpired in his West Texas. Death On the Lonely 
Estacada once again demonstrates Neal's ability to use his past experi-
ences and training to tell the story of both the land promoter J. W. Jarrott, 
the assassin who killed him and those who may have orchestrated the 
assassination. 
Neal tells us "the passage of the Four-Section Act in 1895, as amend-
ed in 1897, was a watershed event in Texas History" and as it turned 
out it was a watershed event in the life of J. W. Jarrott. It was Jarrott's 
endeavor on both his behalf and that of homesteaders he helped and en-
couraged to take advantage of that Act that ultimately brought about his 
death. The Four-Section Act allowed a homesteader who would live on 
the land at least three months during each of the first three years and make 
some improvements could for $2,560.00 paid over forty years at three 
percent interest acquire four sections or 2,560 acres of what were called 
Texas "school" lands. It was an opportunity that many land hungry Tex-
ans could not ignore, but one which the free range cattleman of the South 
Plains could also not ignore. 
Neal devotes roughly the first one-half of the book to laying the 
groundwork for and the assignation of J. W. Jarratt, a land promoter of 
"the strip" a 64,000 acre strip of unsurveyed "school" land situated on El 
Llano Estacada of West Texas. Neal effectively accomplishes this by giv-
ing brief histories or descriptions of the the Four-Section Act, "the strip," 
the Llano Estacada, the free range cattlemen and, the homesteaders as 
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well as J. W. Jarrott and his family. These descriptions and histories end 
with the assignation of Jarrott on August 27, 1902. In the last one-half 
of the book Neal reveals that James Brown Miller who was also called 
"Deacon" Jim Miller was the man who killed Jarrott and Neal then pres-
ents circumstantial evidence for speculation as to who might have hired 
Miller. 
Neal gives Miller's background and describes several of the the hired 
killer's previous and subsequent criminal exploits. It was Miller's state-
ment, or confession, to U.S. Marshal Jack Abernathy in 1906 that proved 
Miller's connection to the Jarrott assignation. However, Abernathy did 
not reveal Miller's confession until 1933 when he discovered that Mollie, 
the wife of his cousin Monroe Abernathy, was in fact the widow of J. W. 
Jarrott. Neal then demonstrates his courtroom ability to make a good 
argument based on circumstantial evidence as to the identity of the man 
who hired Miller to assassinate Jarrott. 
The book tells an interesting story in an entertaining way and helps 
close the case on one of the, before now, unsolved murder mysteries of 
West Texas. In telling the story Neal does repeat several factual situa-
tions, but perhaps this is the result of his extensive courtroom experience 
and his desire that the jury. or in this case the reader, does not forget or 
overlook some, what Neal considers to be important, fact necessary to 
his case. 
I recommend the book to all when are interested in a good Texas 
murder mystery. 
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The Notorious Luke Short. Sporting Man of the Wild West. By Jack 
DeMattos and Chuck Parsons, with a foreword by Rick Miller. 
University of North Texas Press, Denton, 2015. Notes, Bib., Index, 
B&W photos. Hardcover, 352 pages, $29.95. 
Stories of the American West have an interest and appeal for a read-
ership often drawn to the smell of gunpowder and the culture of lawless-
ness. The image of the era that comes through on television and in cinema 
can exaggerate and dramatize the notion that a gunfight could break out at 
any time. In large part the interest in the period is all about the characters 
who played in that drama- the gunfighters and outlaws. 
In The Notorious Luke Short, DeMattos and Parsons have chosen a 
subject who did not quite fit either of those categorizations well. Short's 
wealth, his business interests, and his investments in racing and boxing 
better defined him as a "sporting man" rather than a gunfighter. However, 
Short's business interests and his associates did and as a result he was 
connected to some of the most well-known characters of the West. 
Anyone familiar with in stories of the Old West will have likely seen 
a photo of eight men that was called the Dodge City Peace Commission. 
Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson were in that photo, along with Luke Short. 
Their common interest was a Dodge City saloon and an effort to resist 
local forces of temperance and business collusion. Masterson and Short 
were friends and business partners in taverns and gambling houses, along 
with the other illicit activities that accompany such gathering places. 
The newspapers of the day, and to a minor extent the authors, try to 
tag Short as a "notorious" gunfighter but the events and the situations 
do not merit that label. Detailed descriptions of two situations where his 
skilled gunplay served him well are part of the story but are not typical 
scenarios for Short. Short himself wished that the newspapers would find 
someone other than he to write about, but reader interest and intrigue was 
the major economic driver of the day for newspapers. Florid language 
and dramatic circumstances led to highly embellished news accounts 
where facts about Short were either secondary to the story or not a factor 
at all. Unfortunately, it is those newspaper accounts upon which writers 
focused on this period must rely for a significant part of their understand-
ing of events. 
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The authors identified this as an obstacle to be overcome, noting that 
stories and tales were often told years later rather than at the time of the 
event. In so doing they help the reader understand the context. However, 
they continued to rely on those accounts. Early in the book it was difficult 
for this reader to separate fact and fiction because of the authors repeat-
ing stories that were likely tall tales only to have them say something at 
the end to the effect of "if only this were true." This approach made it 
difficult to understand the facts. In this example, the mythical parts of the 
Luke Short story simply may have been carried a bit too long. Given that 
this is the best and most recent biography of Short, it is understandable to 
try and include everything available. 
A far more interesting part of this history than Short's ill-assigned 
gunfighter label deals with the business climate of the late 1800s, particu-
larly in Fort Worth. The imperfect balance of temperance proponents, sa-
loons and gambling houses, and the courts who imposed only minor fines 
on offenders was a complex equilibrium. The large amounts of money 
that flowed toward "sporting men" like Luke Short allowed them a place 
in society repeated for few across other eras. 
Short and his business associates ranged from Fort Worth to New 
York in their business ventures and everywhere they went those tall tales 
and legends were repeated by the local newspapers. Short's image was 
sold with him being "notorious" but it was really his wealth and cunning 
that is the story here. After a bit of detour through the Old West tales, 
the authors made their way to that story where their own knowledge and 
exceptionally thorough research combine to make an outstanding book 
about a man who crossed the bridge between lawlessness and cunning 
avarice. 
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Anti-Black Violence in Twentieth Century Texas. Edited by Bruce A. 
Glasrud, foreword by W. Marvin Delany. Texas A&M Press, 2015. 
Index. Bib., 238 pages. 
Bruce A. Glasrud's edited volume Anti-Black Violence in Twenti-
eth-Century Texas establishes three key points: first, that--contrary to 
common misconception-Texas has long been a "leader" in terms of ra-
cial violence. The state historically ranked third in lynchings with nearly 
500 taking place prior to 1930 (5). Second, it illustrates that this violence 
was undeniably sourced from racist, reactionary forces that used such ac-
tions to sustain a white supremacist social order. Finally, and most strik-
ingly, Glasrud drives home the point that we have not entered into an age 
of equity and tranquility. Ultimately, he hopes to "[hold] us to the truth of 
our past" by penetrating the veil of ignorance, willful or otherwise, that is 
necessary for the exercise of injustices (191 ). 
Ranging from the overt, extreme violence of the New South through 
to the more insidious violence of the present, the volume's scope is daunt-
ing. Subsequently, one of the strongest features of the work is its con-
ceptual cohesiveness that goes beyond the theme of racial violence. For 
instance, the contributions all aptly demonstrate the fragility of Texas' 
social order in both concept and reality. The authors show how episodic 
violence was both a force and marker in the ongoing negotiations that 
defined Texas' untenable white supremacist past. 
The volume also goes a long way to integrate the story of violence 
in Texas into both national and international developments. For instance, 
James A. Burran's "Violence in an 'Arsenal of Democracy': The Beau-
mont Race Riot, 1943" shows how racial violence in Texas was stoked by 
international affairs such as World War 11; the riot was also emblematic 
of the ebb and flow of nationwide race relations, as 1943 had a total of 
5 major race riots. This outburst reflected a backlash against the gradual 
advancement taking place among black communities and was "yet anoth-
er forlorn attempt to stave off the twentieth century in the South" (128). 
Finally, the authors effectively shed light on the complicated inter-
play of race and gender in racial violence and reactions thereto. Patri-
cia Bernstein's "An 'Exciting Occurrence"' shows how white notions 
of gender catalyzed, intensified, and "justified" acts of violent brutality. 
Following the murder of a white woman, Lucy Fryer, a seventeen year 
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old named Jesse Washington was tortured, murdered, and his body dese-
crated; this travesty took place in spite of a glaring lack of evidence that 
he had committed any crime. For the men who participated in this event, 
which is appropriately dubbed the "Waco Horror," their actions were 
both justified and necessary because they were convinced Washington 
had violated Lucy's white, feminine dignity (38) In doing so Washing-
ton would have simultaneously challenged the white supremacist order at 
large. It was their "duty" to uphold the racialized, gendered social order, 
and their tool of choice was extreme violence that signaled the price that 
transgressions, imagined or actual, carried ( 43). 
C. Calvin Smith's "The Houston Riot of 1917" builds upon the 
race-gender theme by demonstrating the fears that white men had regard-
ing the social transgressions that arose from black men serving in the mil-
itary. The men of the 24 th infantry's overt self-assertion and their ability 
to usurp the martial-masculinity that white Texans valued made them "a 
curse to the country" (68). As a result, these men were prime targets for 
racial violence. In the end, the toll of the riot itself was joined by the sen-
tencing of 110 black servicemen, with a complete absence of evidence, to 
death or life in prison (77). 
Altogether Glasrud's volume is stellar as a work of history and a 
piece of social commentary. The one critique of note is that Glasrud, in a 
self-aware fashion, issues only a glancing blow to the racial violence of 
the recent past. This point is partially a function of the fact that violence 
has become less common and increasingly insidious. Yet, Glasrud's com-
mentary would have been well-served by including more forms of con-
temporary violence such as the disproportionate nature of police actions 
and the injustices that permeates our judicial system that incarcerates 
people of color at astonishing rates. 
In sum, Anti-Black Violence in Twentieth-Century Texas is bluntly 
titled, pithily written, and unrelentingly powerful. The work is accessi-
ble enough for the average reader and rigorous enough for academics. 
This reader agrees wholeheartedly with W. Marvin Dulaney's assessment 
that Glasrud's volume is a timely work that deserves a "wide readership" 
(viii). 
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Thursday Night Lights: The Story of Black High School Football in 
Texas. By Michael Hurd. Austin, TX: University of Texas Press, 
2017. Pp. 248. Acknowledgements, appendixes, select bibliography, 
and index. $24.95. 
In Texas, the term "Friday night lights" has always conjured im-
ages of high school football teams battling on the gridiron from the 
windswept Panhandle to the Piney Woods. Buzz Bissinger's 1990 
book spread this term from its Texas roots to the American main-
stream. In recent years, it became popular culture phenomenon with a 
feature film in 2004, a television show from 2006-2011, and a second 
movie in the works. But for black Texans of a certain age, Friday 
football games were just another event they could not attend. Their 
heroes played on Thursday. In Thursday Night Lights, journalist and 
Director of the Texas Institute for the Preservation of History and 
Culture at Prairie View A&M University, Michael Hurd, tells their 
tale. He describes his book as "about 'black folks' who coached and 
played high school football behind the veil of segregation in Texas for 
half a century, 1920-1970, as members of the all-black Prairie View 
Interscholastic League (PVIL), whose games were played primarily 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights in most towns, Tuesdays in oth-
ers, some on Saturdays, but rarely on prime-time Friday nights, when 
games for white schools were played." To accomplish his goal, Hurd 
tells the stories of segregation in Texas, of the great PVIL players and 
coaches, and of how public schools desegregated. 
The book begins by recounting the experience of black Texas fol-
lowing the Civil War that led to the creation of the PVIL. Instead 
of a statewide analysis of Texas's segregated schools, Hurd employs 
various micro-histories of prominent African American communities. 
The second chapter chronicles the stories of PVIL players that had 
successful collegiate and professional careers, while the third chapter 
does the same but with black Texas coaches. Chapter four focuses 
on the "Golden Triangle" of the PVIL, which stretched from Beau-
mont to Orange to Port Arthur. Here the book provides insight into 
the coaching styles and players that made the PVIL unique. The book 
sharpens its focus to the rivalry between Jack Yates High School and 
Phyllis Wheatley High School, both in Houston. 
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To conclude, Hurd widens his scope to detail the effects of inte-
gration on PVIL schools and the African American communities that 
supported them. Instead of presenting a comprehensive argument, the 
book is broken into thematic, narrative-based chapters. Hurd main-
tains, "This book is meant to both remember and introduce the PVIL: 
what it was, why and how it came to be, why and how it came to an 
end" (7). However, he tucks provocative assertions within each sto-
ry he tells. For example, in the chapter chronicling the development 
of segregated Texas education, he illustrates how segregated high 
schools "meant success for black college programs, in athletics and 
academia, since they automatically got the best and brightest students 
from black communities ... " (36). In his chapters narrating the suc-
cesses of the various coaches and players, he deftly argues that despite 
less funding and facilities of PVIL schools that they were not inferior 
to their neighboring white programs, but equally skilled, if not more 
successful. The accumulation of smaller arguments like these along-
side his collection of short narratives paints a vivid picture of the 
cultural significance of high school football to black Texans in the 
mid-20th century. 
The greatest strength of Thursday Night Lights is rejuvenating the 
lost stories of black Texas football. Throughout, it introduces a series 
of new characters to the list of legendary high school football players 
from Texas to readers beyond their localized region. One of potential 
interest to East Texans was the story of Willie Ray Smith. As a long-
time coach at Lufkin Dunbar, Orange Wallace, and Charlton-Pollard, 
he accrued 235 wins all without playing a single game as a player him-
self. Through a series of oral history interviews with former players 
and competing coaches, the book offers insight into Smith's success. 
Hurd's sources reveal the coaching style, corporal punishments, and 
athletes that made Smith one of the most successful Texas football 
coaches, black or white. By collecting and chronicling PVIL stories 
like Willie Ray Smith's, this book's greatest achievement is providing 
a repository of characters and sources. 
While the book lives up to its subtitle by providing the stories of 
the PVIL, the inconsistent formatting throughout makes it a cumber-
some read. In each chapter, the separation between the subsections 
lacks uniformity, sometimes a mere dash, other times a full heading, and 
still other points a full block quote. The most frustrating formatting 
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decision is the lack of footnotes. This omission hampers future re-
searchers attempts to add to Hurd's important work. 
In all, Thursday Night Lights provides the first official history of 
black Texas high school football. Academics and researchers interest-
ed in 20th-century Texas, African American, football, and oral history 
will find the book valuable. Any fan of Texas football will find this 
book an entertaining addition to their collection. 
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Stanley Marcus: The Relentless Reign of a Merchant Prince. By Thomas 
E. Alexander. State House Press. 2018. Contents: Acknowledge-
ments. Appendices. Index. Pages: 269. Softcover. $17.95. 
Thomas E. Alexander provides a glimpse into the larger-than-life 
character of Stanley Marcus, illustrious Merchant Prince of high-end 
clothing store Neiman Marcus, in his book Stanley Marcus: The Re-
lentless Reign of a Merchant Prince. Alexander, sales promotion di-
rector at Neiman Marcus and a colleague of Marcus for many years, 
provides the tale of the growth of the store chronologically, from its 
conception in a then small-city Dallas by Marcus' father, sister, and 
brother-in-law, to its growth of over 40 stores across the nation under 
the guidance of Stanley Marcus. 
While the story primarily focuses on the growth of the one-of-a-
kind company, the author also focuses on the intertwining growth of 
both Dallas and Neiman Marcus, making the bold claim that Dallas 
would not be what it was today without Neiman Marcus and vice ver-
sa. Dallas was then what most of the country considered simple "Wild 
West" territory; it certainly wasn't considered the substantial city it is 
today. Alexander includes numerous anecdotes, both funny and inge-
nious about Stanley Marcus, painting a picture of a powerful man with 
a brilliant mind and a natural talent for creating successful ventures. 
Alexander's biography was quite entertaining, vividly describing 
both the eccentric Merchant Prince and the iconic events and promo-
tions that Neiman Marcus is known for, most notably their Fortnight 
events or Christmas catalog, the latter of which is still continued to 
this day. Included in the book are pictures of Marcus' family, Mar-
cus' early life, and various meet-ups with famous celebrities of the 
time. Though Alexander's work was slightly tinged with hero wor-
ship, the reader cannot help but feel that this is aptly so once learning 
of Stanley Marcus' seemingly endless talent for the fashion industry 
and business world. 
This biography was very well done and sets itself apart from other 
biographies of Stanley Marcus due to the personal stories and anec-
dotes brought forward by a man who worked with Stanley Marcus 
in perhaps the best environment to get to know him: his company. 
Fraught with colorful language and insight within the powerfully 
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unique company, this book is an excellent read for anyone with an 
interest in Stanley Marcus or an appreciation for the history of the 
well-loved store Neiman Marcus. 
Anna Bushnell 
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